#YOUTH4PEACE

How to use
YPS 4 YPS?
Youth Peace Security for Young Public Servants

AYPN's first 3 e-modules are no-cost services for elected and appointed young public
servants, parliamentarians, bureaucrats, youth councils and ministries, and the like, across
the 10 ASEAN member states who want to learn more about the principles and best
practices of Youth, Peace, Security can be applied in their own contexts. It includes
practical tools for youth leaders to facilitate meaningful youth engagement with young
peacebuilders on the ground.

Get in touch with the Secretariat.
You may schedule a group orientation where we can
go over the first module together. You may also email
youth@peacenetwork.asia for consultations on more
localized or thematic modules of your choice.

Register on the e-platform.
1. Create an account. It's a very easy process - simply input
your basic information , and you're good to go!
2. Proceed to Module 1. There are arrows at the bottom of
each slide, so that you can go backward or forward.
3. Submit your Entry. After answering all the exercises, just
hit the SUBMIT button and you're on for the Module 2/3!

Set 15 minutes of your time.
We created bite-size learning in respect to your
busy schedules. Each e-learning module only
takes an average of 15 minutes to read and
answer. Let's learn together, the ASEAN Way!

YPS 4 YPS
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Youth Peace Security for Young Public Servants

The modules are currently being tested by: ASEAN Parliamentarians for Human Rights,
Committee for ASEAN Youth Cooperation, National Society of Parliamentarians, Sangguniang
Kabataan, Malaysian Youth Parliament, Indonesia Youth Council, among others.

***Click the links for a sneak peek!

MODULE 1
Security Council Resolution
2250. Youth Peace Security

MODULE 2
ASEAN'S Young Peacebuilders

MODULE 3
Meaningful youth engagement

PARTNERSHIP
PACKAGE

*As a not-for-profit network, AYPN's first
3 e-modules are free for public use, with
the support of IYC Malaysia. Data
collection will inform programming on
Youth, Peace and Security.
*We are open for partnerships with
institutions that are interested to cocreate thematic and regional content.
This will bear technical and hosting
costs, to be guided as follows.
GET IN TOUCH WITH US:
youth@peacenetwork.asia.

